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Hebrews 12:1
"Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us

also lay aside every weight, and sin which clings so closely, and let us run

with endurance the race that is set before us, looking to Jesus the founder

and perfector of our faith..."  (ESV)

And what a race it IS!

We knew the pandemic would be disruptive to ministry especially to one that
relied on international travel. We knew that the Lord had redirected our energy
toward ministry in Niagara Falls. We knew that, for an unspecified time, the
race through That All May See was on pause. We sat on the sidelines, nursing
what felt like a severely sprained ankle and attempted to be faithful 
encouraging others even as we remained faithful ourselves. We did all that we
knew to do to ready ourselves for the resumption of active ministry. At the same
time we realized with increasing clarity that our "Best Before" date was coming
more clearly into view. There were several "false starts" whereby we thought
we might be able to resume but the Lord clearly said "not yet".  

Throughout those seemingly endless months we were sustained by the
generosity in giving and faithful prayers of so many of you and we are
deeply grateful and humbled.  

As 2022 dawned and the possibility of travel became a little less complicated,
we began to lace up our ministry sneakers and started to plan in earnest. There
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were several national ministries that were interested in partnering. We were
guardedly excited. We met with potential team members but, for various
reasons, the answer was "not now". Finally, a young woman applied through
Crossworld and we were so excited until, one Sunday in May, she approached
us to let us know that her employer would not authorize the needed vacation
time. We were gutted. 

One really cannot underestimate the value of a good pity party. That Sunday
afternoon we partied. Travel was possible. We had an abundance of glasses.
We had potential national partners. There was a huge need. We had health and
almost endless flexibility. We had been called to minister. And yet, we could not
go because we could not find team members?  Can you hear the whine? A
good dose of whine for our stomach's sake! 

That afternoon, the Lord seeded an idea that, in retrospect, makes so much
sense (Isn't that shocking??). Why don't YOU go and spend an extra few days
training nationals to work the clinics? Why not use this opportunity to
empower and equip the local believers to serve their communities?  Why
not? 

The following week we met with some trusted friends and fellow labourers to
run this new paradigm past them and seek counsel. Not only was the response
enthusiastic, but the potential that this change could make became clear for the
national partners and also for That All May See.  

Since then there has been a flurry of communications and meetings planning
outreaches well into 2024 "Lord willing". Some confirmed and proposed
ministry dates are: 

Oct. 3-31, 2022 - Uganda in partnership with Love All Ministries

Town of Lugazi
City of Jinja
Prison ministry in Kampala

Early Nov, 2022 -  Continuing on to Kenya in partnership with Eggpreneur, &
Katalyst. Discovery trip to Southern Kenya to meet church leaders and plan
outreach to the Digo people 

Spring 2023 - Return to Kenya for 2-3 week vision outreach  
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October 2023 - Outreach to Peru in partnership with Grace Gospel Church
Niagara Falls & Partners International 
 

        And that is just the beginning!

 

Upper right: Nixon & Chasity Katabira - Love All Mnistries Uganda
(Lower Left: Greg Constable (Katalyst), Matt Dickson (Eggpreneur
Lower Rt:: Pastor Martin Goode (Grace Gospel Church) & Partner's International
workers

Ministry in "Jerusalem"

That All May See - Learn More
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Niagara 2022 Canada
Summer Games

Canada is coming to Niagara and we
will be there! From August 6-21 elite
amateur athletes from all over
Canada will be in Niagara to
compete. Under the leadership of
Don (representing  Grace Gospel
Church), James (Youth Unlimited) &
Tanner (Intervarsity), a team of
volunteers will share the Gospel at a
booth at the main gates. 

Trained up & Prayed up
This past weekend a training was
held for those who are interested in
volunteering at the booth. It was
wonderful to see the enthusiasm for
sharing the love of Christ with those
who need Him.This is a perfect
adjunct ministry for us as we wait to
embark upon our first outreach in
October so that all may see HIM!

PRAY for CANADA
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Upper left: Our neighbour joined her children for the indoor church picnic 
Upper right: Our neighbours 3 oldest have attended SS & Kids club several times 
Lower Left: Our Colombian neighbours arrived with coffee from Juan Valdez! 
Lower Rt: Karen has been volunteering at a local pregnancy centre.

Ministry in "Samaria"

January was a doozie in Niagara Falls with record snow being dumped which
left us shoveling ourselves and others out for days. Usually, the snow melts
before the next round but not this time. Gratefully, we did not lose Sam in any
drifts. 
February we experienced a miracle as Don's application for Dual Canadian
Citizenship was approved in record time and his passport issued just in time for
us to travel South of the border. 
March was busy as we traveled south of the border reconnecting and
ministering. Our trip took us through Kentucky where we spent some time with
Don's family as they grieved the loss of Kim's father Rick. From there we
headed to Lancaster where we met with friends and family at Calvary Church
and had the privilege of meeting the new mission's Paster Dave Harrop. While
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there we were able to share with two ABF's. Our travels then took us to Salem
Church in Waynesboro PA where we met Pastor Brent Mangus and caught up
with some friends and family. 
April provided the opportunity, after two years, to see friends at Millgrove Bible
Church in NY and meet their new pastor. A highlight was reconnecting with a
former Uganda team member Sharon. 
After such a long time, sharing was exciting but a bit intimidating as we
reacquainted ourselves with technology. The more we shared, the more
excited and encouraged we became!  So excited in fact that we neglected to
take many pictures to share.  
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Upper: Volunteer Pat sorting glasses donated by Millgrove Bible Church 
Middle Left: Ministering at Salem Church & reconnecting with friends &
family 
Middle Rt: Ministering at Millgrove Bible Church & reconnecting with
friends & Uganda team member Sharon  
Bottom Left:  Lunch with our dear friend Fern 
Bottom Right: Yippee! Don is dual!

Praise

Open doors to minister
in Uganda, Kenya & Peru

Growing relationships
with neighbours

Partnership with
Intervarsity & Youth
Unlimited and permission to
minister at Niagara 2022
Canada Summer Games

Healing from Shingles
and increasing energy

Safety in travel &
relaxation of some travel

Prayer

For continued
opportunities to share Christ
with our neighbours

For many to be reached
with the Gospel through
outreach at the Summer
Games (Aug 6-21)

For preparations & detail
planning for outreach to
Uganda & Kenya in Oct/Nov

For guidance, wisdom &
direction on planning into
2023 for Peru, Kenya &
potentially Cuba

Support Don & Karen
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restrictions

Faithful prayer warriors
& supporters

That our hearts would be
�xed on Jesus and our bodies
strong to serve Him

A final word: 

This race is not for the faint of heart. Just as an athlete puts on the correct
gear and footwear, so we must outfit ourselves for the race we are
running - a spiritual race in a broken & increasingly fractious world. 
After Christmas we treated ourselves to iwatches with the reward dollars from
our credit card. Every night we charge it up and every morning we put it back
on. It logs our heartrate, steps and even offers to call 911 if we fall. And yes,
that has happened!
Occasionally, we have forgotten to put on our watches and consequently have
"lost" those steps and had no protection should we have fallen. In our haste, we
sometimes neglect to strap on our watches. 
 Ephesians 6:11 says: "Put on the whole armor of God, that you may be able to
stand against the schemes of the devil." ESV 

Our watches were useless because we neglected to put them on and we
therefore forfeited the benefits. In the same way, those days when we get up
and get going and forget to put on God's armor, we forfeit the protection and
prevention that is ours. Do we really want to venture out without the belt of
truth, the breastplate of righteousness, having our feet shod with the
preparation of the Gospel of peace, the shield of faith, the helmet of salvation
and the sword of the Spirit? Everyday, as we strap on our watches, they are a
tangible reminder of the spiritual gear that is folly to leave behind.  

We send our love and deepest thanks to each one for your faithfulness in
prayer, support and friendship.  
That All May See HIM, 
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Don & Karen 
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